A calcium-based supplement supporting bone health
or low calcium levels.

Feel better and do better.
An all-natural supplement specifically
formulated for cancer patients during
and after treatment.

Developed by cancer doctors and
pharmacists for bone health or low
calcium levels while minimizing
interference with cancer treatments.

A person can develop low calcium
levels or bone deterioration as a side
effect of cancer treatments and/or age.
It is very important to talk with your
doctor about how much calcium is
needed.

Take 4Bones with confidence, a trusted calcium-based supplement.
4-Wellness.com
For people with cancer: We strongly recommend sharing this information with your oncologist and oncology care team members.

Information on calcium needs can seem overwhelming…
What is helpful to take? When and how much?
Why choose 4Bones?

How should I be taking 4Bones?

Supports bone health during and after cancer
treatment
Provides appropriate vitamins for low
calcium levels and bone health
All-natural supplement and part of a holistic
approach to care
Minimizes interference with cancer
treatments
Designed by cancer doctors and pharmacists
Backed by science and research

Who should take 4Bones?
Any person who needs calcium for bone health
or has low levels of calcium.

Generally, 4Bones should be taken as two tablets
1-2 times a day with food as recommended by
your cancer provider/physician. If taking three
or more tablets daily, don’t take them all at once.
Dosage and frequency should be individualized
and recommended by your cancer
provider/physician.

What is unique about 4Bones?
Developed by cancer doctors and pharmacists to
address low levels of calcium and bone health,
while minimizing interference with cancer
treatments.
For Example:
4Bones includes the appropriate amount of
Vitamin D, which is important for cancer
patients and those with low levels of calcium.
An appropriate dose of magnesium helps
with constipation and potentially improves
calcium absorption.
4Bones is a high-quality evidence-based
wellness product that addresses bone health
and low levels of calcium.

Feel better and do better.
For more information please contact: info@4-wellness.com

